COMIN’ UP

The Test Of Time
A chameleon producer, Richy Ahmed goes from tribal
to pure techno releases with ease. As seen at clubs
and fests around the globe, his skill on the decks is
equally agile.
“SOMETIMES YOU’VE GOT TO pinch
yourself with this job,” says DJ/
producer Richy Ahmed, in awe of his own
flourishing career. Over the course of 15
days, the renowned artist has performed
at the iconic Glastonbury Festival, Secret
Solstice Festival and clubs in Ibiza,
to name a few. The latter – Ibiza – is
home to his summer residency for the
Paradise party at the island’s beloved
underground venue DC-10. “Paradise is
the party I started with Jamie [Jones].
Every year the concept changes. It’s like
a family,” Richy enthuses.
“For me, it’s the best job in the world.
You have DJs complaining and I just
don’t understand that. You get to travel
the world and, most of the time, with a
lot of your friends. You get to actually
do something that you love doing,” he
continues. Part of “the best job in the
world” for Richy consists of operating
his new label, 4thirtytwo (the debut EP
drops in October), while continuing to
host the party series of the same name.
DJ Mag USA hops on a call with the UK
producer to discuss nightlife in Dubai,
future projects and what constitutes a
timeless tune.

Among some of the places you’ve been
is Dubai. Drinking laws there relaxed
about three years ago and this has
resulted in an explosion of nightlife
spots. Also, the electronic dance music
culture there has increased. Can you
tell me about Dubai? What really
stands out there?
“For me personally, my main experience
in Dubai has been at the Blue Marlin.
That’s my family there. Their party is
really good; I think it’s the best party
in the area. I’ve seen a change over
the years as well. You can literally play
anything you want really. Now, you can
go and play straight techno and they
really get it. There’s lots of English there
and European people that travel over
there for work and the lifestyle there –
they’re sort of wanting the same thing
they have back in Europe, in Dubai, and
it’s starting to really show now.”
You recently released the ‘Layer Cake’
EP and you’ve consistently been on the
road, but what are some of the current
projects that you’re working on?
“I’ve been working really hard in the
studio. I’ve been trying to hit it as hard
as possible for this summer. I’ve got
an EP coming out on Tuskegee Music.
That’s Seth Troxler and The Martinez
Brothers’ label. I’ve got an EP coming

out on Edible Records, Eats Everything’s
label. I’ve got two EPs coming out – one
at the end of the year and one at the
beginning of next year from my new
label, 4thirtytwo. So, five EPs in the next
six months, I think.”
Have you worked with Tuskegee
before?
“No, no it’s my first time.”
We love that label; what are your
thoughts on it?
“Yeah, it’s really cool. I’m really happy
with the EP. It’s something quite
different for me; quite tribal-y. Seth
[Troxler] really loves it.”
So, you’ve kind of taken a step back
from the signature UK house sound for
that particular EP?
“I like to mix it up, you see. My last EP
did really well, like #2, on some of the
Beatport charts. The stuff on my label
is a lot more serious. I’ve got original
vocals and its quite techno-y. The stuff
with Seth’s is quite tribal. I’ve got quite
a different taste in music. When I make
music, I like to play stuff that I like. I
might play a techno track or something a
little deeper.”

It’s interesting that you came from
this A&R background for Hot Creations.
That knowledge must have helped you
in finding talent for 4thirtytwo.
“Oh yeah, completely. I’ve really tried to
keep it away from Hot Creations and very
separate. I’m only doing five releases
a year and it’s about what I really,
really like more than what necessarily
sells. You’ve got to keep your ear to the
ground.”
You’ve definitely been a trendsetter
when it comes to house music. In what
ways has the sound evolved?
“You’ve always got your peaks and
troughs. I think one thing that’s
constant and always will be is house and
techno. I hear a lot of old disco records
being sampled and used in a sort of tech
house kind of way. I think techno’s come
back in a real big way.”
The changes definitely keep things
exciting.
“Yeah, it’s really good. When I’m making
a tune, one thing that I’m really, really
aware of is I want to make something
I can play in five or 10 years. Most of
the stuff I play is either rare or old.
Good tracks stand the test of time.”
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